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Abstract
For most seholars, the Ogham is the ereation of early medieval missionaries in the
illiterate
population ofIreland. Their reasoning
that
eonversion effort of
the
derive from the Roman alphabet and
no recognised arehaeologieal
example dating from the pre-Christian era was ever found.
argument is
used
to disqualify the case for an anelent Old World and New World Ogham outside the
simplistie
holds water
historieal Hibemian area and period. no way this
Ogham
when confronted to
serutiny of interdiseiplinary studies. Indeed,
not only seems to predate the alphabet
other codes ofwriting but,
very
weH be as old as
Stone
are
in great
of a
shift!

On the Antiquity of Alphabets
AC(AJrdlmg to current accepted theory, the 24
alphabet was nf>V'<.:PI1
of an evolved
the Eg)ptian hieroglyphs
Demotic
"popular" in
alphabet was then introduced from
to Gebal in
Sina~ where it was passed on to
Serabit El-Kheden. Then in 1000 RC., the proto-alphabet was brought to Byblos, Phoenicia,
Ahiram.
sea Ul"'''UW
where it was found
on a
belonging to
th
then, in
vm century, made it known to the Grecian
at Knossos who, in turn,
on to
continental
who
passed it on to
Italy, whence
Roman
'UlJllau'v•. So for
academics,
is the general
of the "'iJ'uuu""
to Europe via Canaan and Phoenicia.
this scenario, experts can
kno'\\'TI alphabets from
Tartesian, Celtiberic,
Gothic, plus
Hll..'VvJU ...... J''IA.Il....., dead
on to the
Oghams.
problem with
theory is
the
in Egypt
only about
to the Vth
was in use at a
AD. Another problem with
theory is that, looking back in
to
a
prototype
the oldest
That
forms are
developed and tend to be more numerous.
IS not the case
the alphabet.
example,
many
alphabets
became standardised
at a
much
date, around 403 BC. So according to one
the
alphabet, it
ongIn

l"pnlrnrU
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was Cadmus the
who fust
it to the
what then of the
oider
into the XIV th
B.c.? The reason far this is that
scripts,
A and B dating
the
and archaeologists are only starting to
the meaning
importancc of the
'.." .:>,",uu", which
in Europe
from around 6000

Alphabet-like and Ogham-like inscriptions' Neolithic
In late Neolithic inscriptions, Danubian Lepenski Vir, Vinc;a culture
from 5000 to
3800 BC) are found both alphabet-like and ogham-like symbols,
side by side.
The Danubian Neolithic culture, stretching tbrough the valleys
Bulgaria to Gerrnany
Hungary, Slovakia and Austria,
around
6000 to 3500
Undoubtedly, one
world's
civilisations predates the Sumerian
2900 years, the
BC) by 2500
tbe Egyptian 100 to 30 BC)
2200 BC) by 2800 years and tbe Minoan (2400 to 1
BC) civilisation by 3600
Culture was most likely the
culture ofthe Hittite (1700 to 1200 BC)
Mycenean, Achaean (1600 to 1100 BC)
By the
millennium
Danubians had
a high level of sophistication which included a
political
and
practices.
who had l1n,v,,;'c>r~'f'I many
ancient
in the Lower Danube (Lepinsky
have now
its northem
in Germany,
Slovakia and Hungary. The
sites, where more than
n ...r'''JP~>n 4800 to
1 temples involving large-scale earthworks were unearthed,
4600 Be.
were constructed
embankments
wooden
stretched
to a half mile.
temple
were buHt by a highly
that were about meters long
complexes at Aythra, near
covers
1"."-'''':'''''' village and
an areaof25
on.f'~-ncmSt~. The
'VUIIUUJIU,",

a
weapons and
aec:oralea their pottery

wood

statues in
when
The
hardwoods.
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words

of metals. On the
hand, lithic work is also
present at
by the
derivatives root *ak- "stone" and
wheeted and nautical transport is abundant In the proto
" (*jak'am) and
as

that
the
the eommon level as
lI aeu teness".

assoeiated gear
shown
= "bulI", su- "pig",
cattle,
~n"',r"r> = "fowl", *ghans
, zeiai "barley" and
mountainous ranges
flowing rivers from
is that of wooded
no original eommon word for "ocean" but had many words for
*mar-, "moorland", *ag'her- and
, *lakw-.
great waterways were
*dh[e}n(w)- or *ap-,
"river" sinee they had boats: *näw-, "nave" and *dul-,
the time,
Oeean was probably iee
This explains the many
"ship, "vessei".
, *eig'- =
flow",
terms pertaining to
cover: *lad(h)-i-e- =
= "iee",
surfaee",
shelf',
"glacier", *g(')lak(')-,
«frost
The Greek word thalassa was borrowed from

a non Indo-European language,

showing that the notion was not known to them before they reached the Mediterranean Sea.
Blaek

level before 5000 BC was mueh lower than it is at the

and was a

fresh water lake. The most catastrophic event of the

It into

lake

Blaek

20,000

was the

So around

BC, within two years,

Ukrainian lowlands were flooded

undrinkable sea water.

event

new cultural artefacts and North Danube

root'"

echoed by

laequer, a salmon-pink colour, also
weIl as in

510

lake populations up the river valley highlands

and into the Danubian basin. It coincides
expanSiOn.

of

"fish"

many ofthe

lak- for

languages ofEurope, as

Celto-ltalie dialect ofCentral-Asia known as Tocharian. Indeed, the

root*mari in

Celto-Italic
lake". Henee derived are the

Germanie branehes stood
: "great body ofwater",
mon,
mare, German, meer and Slavonie, moje. In

fact, the Celtic name
the Blaek sea was Moria and this shows that they were at an early
period acq uainted with
Blaek Sea north-shore.
was ata
commonm
post
Ice-Age rivers ofEurope

one species, Salmo trutta, is

The landseape was
(*woi-no I *wei-no;
the Black

as the

streams

dominated by the beach tree along with
the val1eys <:ln....,!3!'11'11n
Celtie

v,"",,,,,u,,,,

1.

found in

warmer at

turn of the fourth and third
3

BC Migrations ofthe northem Danubian peoples after 4600 Be into the Baltic and northem
Eurasian areas gave rise to a hybridisation with the Finno-Ugric and Altaic sharnanic
cultures. Words borrowed from Finno-Ugric languages attest an IE presence in the northem
hinterland ofthe Baltic and Eurasia.
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Figure 3- Exarnples of new evidence pertaining to Parta and Tordos (Turda~)
(The Global Prehistory Consortium at Euro Innovanet)
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Figure 6 - Signs on Parta pottery (The Global Prehistory Consortium at Euro Innovanet)
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Similar marks are also found at a number ofsites in Central and Western Europe, ranging
from Danubian valley to the British Isles. Rock Art ofthe Azilian (Mas d'Azil, France) type
has been found in all parts ofFrance, ltaly, Spain, Rumania and as far north as Scotland.
llIustration :
Azilian Art: Roc de Courbet, Bruniquel, Tam-et-Garonne
(Quaternary Science Review)

Two other sites bearing striking similarities
to the Danubian inscriptions are the Seine
River valley (France) and Windmill HilI site

:~
~ -,~.
I':

'~22

(Eng land) petroglyphs. The Windmill Hili
site dates older than 2200 BCE when
carbon-14 adjustments are made.
Surprisingly, many ofthe alphabet-like
symbols are dose matches to the
Mycenaean hieroglyphs and syllabic signs
found at Knossos or on Linear B tablets
from Pylos and which have been translated
from archaic Greek in 1953 by Michael
Ventris with the help of linguist John
Chadwick. The Pylos inscriptions of south
western Peloponnese date from the xrrt

h

century Be. Prior to this, the archaic Greeks
were in the area ofthe lower Danube north
to the Black Sea in the Pontic area. Abilingual cuneiform tablet found in the Hattusas
archives records the mythological tale of a hunter in the then already dead Hurrian
language along with a translation into Hittite. This remarkable discovery gave us the
Hurrian word ashi from which Homer's askos, for "hide" or "fur," apparently stemmed.
Before their migration to the Aegean, the Greeks borrowed the Hittite word kursa, which
by a familiar phonological shift became bursa, anotber synonym for "fleece." These
words seern to confirm the Greeks' beliefthat their ancestors bad come from western
1.
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Asia, as recounted in the myth ofJason and the Argonauts, who sought the Golden
evidence that the
came
in Colchis, on the eastem shore ofthe Black Sea.
ofthe
thence to their historical homeland puts the Greek "coionies" on
Black
that were

in a new light. The colonies may now be considered as
when

early settlements

began migmting to their

of which
We know from the Egyptian records that the Sea Peoples
Mycenaean were part, led major attacks on the Nile Delta and on the Canaan coast where
they finally settled. On
Memeptah
is the phamoh' s prosaic account of this
campaign against the
Peoples and Libu is described in prose on a wall beside
sixth pylon at Karnak. Egyptian manuscripts also mention
"infamous"
Peoples as
the major sea power in
Mediterranean. The most valuable source oflinguistic
Peoples.
information from Ancient Egypt is
"Their confederacy consisted
Tjekker, Sheklesh, Danu, and Weshesh, united
of the earth, their
lands, and they laid their hands upon the lands to the entire
hearts bent and trustful 'Our plan is accomplished!" (Merneptah
The Sea Peoples were the
peoples who made themselves known to
Egyptians (on
Medinet FIabu reliefs) around the XIXth dynasty when its military power was on the
decline and were vanquished eventually by Ramses llI, XX1h dynasty. As the three leaders
of
the hieroglyphs mention the Denen (Danunas for the Hittites and - later
or Pulushta (named
Pilistim by the Hplnrp"v
on - Danoi the lliad), the Prsht I
Philistines) and the Wawaitw (probably proto-venetic). Arnong their sub ordinate
the Egyptian epigraphy quotes the TskI (Sicules, settled later on in Sicily), the Shrdn
(probably from the city of Sardi,
capital of Lydia and who later became the
the Sakar (maybe the future Sicanes), among others. The same ethnic groups will appear in
continental Europe as the co-founders of the Proto-Celtic, Proto-1talic, Proto-lllync and
Proto-Germanic nations.
The
or Danuna were most likely from the Lower Danube valley and Delta. 1.
Monard thinks that
Danans and Denen of the Greeks and Egyptians are
one and the
same.
having mided
the Denen were
back to Cyprus which
the Danuna, they contributed to the fall of the Hittite
As
becomes Dnan.
Danaoi, they mingled with the Aehaeans and lead them to the battle ofTroy. The
apprehensions ofLaokoön were expressed thus, one thousand years later: "Tirneo Danaos
et dona ferentes". It seerns that they were with others such as the Lusacians ofmixed Proto
Illyrian and Proto-Celtic origin who at that time were hardly distinguishable and who
shared a eommon
Pontic origin. 1t also seems that they prompted the indo
oftheir Proto-Finnish neighbours of the North Baltie who after became the
This is
this People ofthe Sea was labelIed "Atlantean" by Plato.
1.
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Many of the
of antiquity maintained that Cap
in Denmark was called
Celtica Lytarmis. The Proto-Celtic ancestors ofthe Goidels therefore, came from Denmark.
According to Irish myths, they were said to reside in the islands of the North and were
calIed the Tuatha
Danan (J. Monard 1995).

The Prsht I
Pulushta or Philistines, who prompted
Aegean maritime culture at
beginning of the 12th century BC, had spread, from their homeland in southern Greece
and the Aegean lslands to
shores ofthe Mediterranean. At some time in their early
ofthe erosion ofthe outer banks by the encroaching sea,
history, these people,
These were, as 1.
were faced constantly with the
to abandon some oftheir
Monard
the
ofthe Egyptian hieroglyphs. According to Jürgen Spanuth (in
Das entraätselte Atlantis),
capital was situated around the island ofHelligoland...
nibbled
the location of its upper city later known as
by the Germanic
peoples. Plato (Kritias, 11 named the capital ofhis "Atlantis" as "Basilea" which in
means "The
(City) ». The homeland of these
(Frst or Prsht on
sea-front
hieroglyphs, later germanised as Frisir) was projected along the shore by a
broken
bank of dunes destroyed by the encroaching sea. As residual remnants, the
chains of the
Islands:
-

Western

Texeil

to

ttUlneJroo,g and to

chain, from Borkum to
Sylt to Fan0, to
Northern
. from Amrun
of Jutland (Denmark). (l Monard 1995)

north ofthe
of Ostfriesland in Germany;

west of

(Germany)and

The Philistines
the eastern Mediterranean coast at
time
the
settled the highlands of Judaea. Politically independent, they
r"';'5""'" traditions, which were
related to
of the
culture.
Architectural features
many finds
this

The
nation, the

their

were probably the Venetes identified by
as a Gauhsh
on Atlantic
and
Sea were a
of a maritime
others, known as
in Latin, were on
another group
was on
while
The
Celtic,
Breton or
In
Ueneti in Latin as mentioned by
At the
struggle
Britons against Anglo-Saxon .
was a
small kingdom called Uenedotia, most
settled by
At that time,
Britons
1.
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(or Combroges as they
themselves) were comered in East Albion by
Saxons so
of their remote cognates.
they left for Armorica and settled the
evolution, the
Uenedotia was tumed into Gwynned in north-west
and on
Mon
where the name is still in use. The
of Gaul
of Albion
era.
Uenetoi were in north
were Celtic-speaking in the last centuries ofthe
at the
of Venetia and were speakers of their native Venetic idiom. As
western
studied by M. Lejeune and Colin Renfrew, Venetic was an idiom halfway between
myrte. Other Venetie peoples were found on the Paphlagonian shore ofNorthem
Anatolia. The
knew about their elose
with the Adriatie Venetes
seems to
been
reported it. The aneient homeland of all of these seattered
what pre-historians caH
Lusaeian eultural area.
Venetes were therefore the
deseendants
Lusaeians (J. Monard 1
believe,
Recently (around 1997), the "'lJll.;.l"'~Jll"'l Hans-Rudolph Hitz was sueeessful, 1
in decoding the Glozel inseriptions
as ancient Gaulish.
inscriptions, bearing a
the metaphysieal preoccupations ofthe
dialectal idiom of ancient Gaulish,
Among many
transeriptions, on a
funeral' was found
idionym:
eu
Divana
he translates as "Tece
(to) Aphu Divana" .
is the
= "fair", "handsorne"; eu.: abbreviation
ieureu = "I donated" ifnot
accusative
eu-apu "good-water"; Apu / Apo "watet",
, Diuan(n)a = "She Flood -Light",
1 would translate it as:
"Divine", was the Gaulish name ofa water or river
. the
water Divana" . This
that the soul ofthe deceased
. = "The
erosses the
waters ofthe Goddess. Or on another tab let: Kuva tot
Cube
- made it (for) the son
should
as . Kuva tota Antiutcnoi
(Kuva
/ Cuba < Couba <
, tota < totta // touta "woumb",
(Antiutcnoi
ring inscnptlOn
Veda sinte au
(for) Octu". Veda< Ueda
=
, "Lady", "Welcome", "Slope";
< accu.
/ Sentos "Way",
= "ir'; octu / octo
"Path"; au preposition
away
1
it differently: Veda sinte au octu "Wisdom (Lady)
being, the
paths
. A big
also
toponym
ofGlozel"(Nemu< nemusus /
nemu Chlausei whieh Dr
nemosos "hallowed place";

to 100
Interestingly, the
Burrows artefaets'
scnpt, and
1.
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much resemblance to the
of Old
9

Cosmic origins of sacred key or seed sounds and
in early indo-European cultures
According to the Vedas :
"When the four-headed Brahma projected the uruverse from his mind, the
ingredient
from that
the
was Shabda, sound.
sound was the original Om or Aum
sound, the fourteen planetary worlds spew forth as express ions of
mantras are born. In
pure sound. Therefore, the consteHations and planets are also expressions of sound,
an
utterance ofthe Brahma."
And according to the traditions of
Lebor Gabala Erren (Book ofthe Taking
Ireland) and the Auraicept na
(The Scholars' Primer), the
originated in
King
Farsaid, a King of Scythia.
Feinius
Scythia and were descendants
ofNimrod (Tower of
Farsaid and his son, Nel, went into Asia to work on the
Babel in bibhcal history) and were present at the subsequent dispersal the races after
the destruction ofthe tower. Feinius and
son, both
in the new lCUI.]o',""''']o',''';:'
which resulted from the dispersal, retumed to Scythia where
opened a great
school oflanguages on the Scythian plain.
And to quote the
"Query, weH, then, whence are the Ogham vowels and consonants named? Not
hard, Secundum alios quidem, It is from the school ofFenius Farsaidh,
to
the school
which Fenius sent throughout the world to
leam the
There were
and twenty
were the noblest
them so that It is their names that were put
the Bethe
Nin of
Ogham,
and consonants; and there were four who were the
to the
noblest
again, so that it IS their names that were
seven principal vowels: 15.
It is
who fashioned
etc.
there are their names, Bithynian,
went to it thither? Not hard. ,-,u.'vu,,"", son ofEther, son of
son ofBaracham, a
Greek.
To what is this beginning? Not
To the selection that was selected in Gaelic since
which was invented by Fenius after
coming ofthe school with
this is the
the languages from abroad,
obscure sound
In
and in every
so that
this reason it is more comprehensive
IS every
for
was
beginning
the
than
"Er»
1.
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poets, that every obscure sound should come in the beginning, to wit, the Beithe Luis of
the Oghan on account of obscurity.
Query, what is the reason why seleet language should be said ofGaelic?
Not hard. Because it was seleeted from any language; and for every obscure sound of
every language a place was found in Gaelic owing to its comprehensiveness beyond
every speech.
Query, how much did he bring of it? Not hard. The whole of it except what the poets
added by way of obscuration after it had reached Fenius.
Query, what language ofthe seventy-two was published by Femus first?
Not hard. The Irish language ... for it is he whom he preferred ofhis school, and whom
he had reared from his youth, and it is he that was the youngest ofthe school, and on
account of its comprehensiveness beyond every speech, and it was the first language that
was brought from the Tower. Fenius had Hebrew, Greek, and Latin before he came from
Scythia, and he had no need to establish them at the Tower, wherefore on that account it
was published first."
The seed sounds are the three first utterances of the god of eloquence, Ogma. Each of the
strokes simultaneously represents a vowel and a consonant. For example: -I- = "A" and "M",
-11- = "0" and "G" and -111- = "U' and "Nc > Ng". In this respeet, the three strokes combined
-11-: O/G,-I-: MlA not only speil out the name of the god Ogma, the name of the signs
Ogmon > Ogham, plural Ogma, but also Om, the most sacred prime or seed sound found m
Vedic mysticism. That is, GM, as m the Vedic OM or AUM OAMos/-al-on = "greatly ",
"intact", "mystic groove";

0:-11- Og- : Og-os/-a/-on = "pure", "virginai", "intact"; Ogios, the youth ofsound;
A:

-1- Am- : Am-os/-al-on = "great", "super", "empowered"; Ama, the mother ofsound;

M: -1- Ma- : Ma-Iios/-ial-ion = "greater", "much greater"; Maiia, the horne ofsound.
Nc: -111- U: -111- : Ncu 1 'Ncu < Ancu < Ancouo = "fatality", "fatal outcome", "death".
The Auraicept maintains that Soim was the first thing to be written in Ogham and that
is for Graif What is the meaning ofthis? First, Soim from Soimos < Soibos means "Magic",
"Illusion" and Graif< Grauon = "Writting". It couldn't be clearer, Ogham is magic writing!
Og-uaim < Actusama = "perfeet alliteration", the Ogham, in accord with sound, comes from
Ogma 1 Fenius, its prime inventor. And the leamed are the prime agents who apply it to
poetry. In the order of intelleetual values, thought is superior to the spoken word, most often
its imperfect expression. The spoken word is superior to writing, wh ich kills it by fixing it
1.
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the

This fixing of
IS
by
Graif (Grauon),
IS
to Delb (Delua),
in that writing is
property of the learned, the initiated to
and unlearned, therefore
image!)' is understood by the
Eochra ecsi «
"Key to writing (grooves)", writing forces
Only meditation generates intelligence,
and sign, through
TCU-,"'''''-T fixed in
is why
Ogham belongs to
god
magic, mantric sounds, and
arts.

On the Antiquity ofOgham
terms,
Oghams are dated at best at
time of
tb
Christianisation
Patrick and followers around the N and yIh centuries
.. this
bilingual
argument IS solely based on epigraphic evidence provided
mscriptions in Goidelic Oghams
Latin
from the !sIe ofMan, Southern Wales and
In
light,
Oghams are vlewed strictly as an Irish invention and its di:lfusion
restricted to
of:Man, Scotland and Wales.
origin is explained as
alphabetisation
effort in the hope to recruit illiterate members of the Druidical
The problem with this
theOlY is
the Druids were
from
illiterate, mastering Oghams, (apart from
F'Y-'-"""oH''''''-' script from which the Coelbrenni, Celtiberian scripts derive) at least
of
alphabets known to the
Greek,
and Roman.
'''''''VA'''",,''''''''

"It is
young men have to memorise
verses, and
some of them
spend as long as twenty years at their books ; for although
Druids employ
characters
most of their secular business, such as public and private accounts, they
consider It irreverent to cornmit
lore to writing, I
however, that a double
motive underlies this
unwiHingness to publicise
teaching and a
to
prevent students
upon
written word at the expense of memory training; for
recourse to text-books almost invariably discourage learning by heart and to
the powers
of memory." (JuIius
The
Wars, Book VI)
In most cultures of Antiquity, literacy was a guarded secret in that it was an instrument, the

key of power. 1t was not
irreverent to commit teachings to
but politically
dangerous to disseminate the secret code written language,
alphabetisation
rnasses is a recent event history.

1.
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The more
sources (e Sterek:x, l Monard) see the Oghams as a
"""" ........ eonstrueted from taBy marks
Art) notched on wooden rods
a,U<l'IJU;;;U to the Irish

Slgn

to the

in very short dedications
most
the Oghams were
of one or two words, most
name of
deceased on the edge commemorative
graves1ones.
leads 10 necessary
ofglossaries sueh as the "Auraieept Na
the Leabhar Bhaile Mhota or ''Book
Ballymote" given in latter horizontal
form. However,
myopie views are broadened by other
sueh as Prof Claude
Sterek:x of the Universite Libre de Bruxelles and linguist Joseph Monard. Sterck:x has
demonstrated how the
inscriptions were written in a standardised archaie Proto
elose to Gaulish and Latin. For example,
inscription
maqi MOC01
..Hu."'........ genitive)
(Grave) ofDegos "Studded") son (of) the descendant
ofToicacos (Togicocos "Chamling-Red"), (Maqi and Toicaci bemg singular genitives and
Mocoi, a plural genitivei.
Aecording to I Monard, the Oghams are (our translation)
solely of Celtie or of
Goidelic origin most probably elaborated by the Druids
an analysis of sound, sorting
out vowels from consonants: truly a
and original alphabet,21!

Nevertheless, no one before went as far as
Fell to connect the Oghams with the many
examples of Ogham-like taHy
found in prehistorie
art. Fell went very
in his
attempt to decipher the "Indian Oghams", much too far aceording 10 the expelts ofthe field l
Most problematic is
notion of an Arabic
I for one do not subscribe to it.
problem resides in the nature
Oghams in their intrinsie essence. Remember that
lor'<lIn-", were traditionally the product of
Celtie Druids,
counterpart of
Vedic Brahmins?

Oghams are structured on the model of zodiacal constellations, making them difficult
adapt to other traditions. In other words,
to be a transposition of sound lore
one eulture to the other. The most suitable host
tbis is the Algonquian culture.
point is that most believe
Oghams 10 derive from the Roman alphabet. This
has yet to proven for it might be the other way around.

1

Claude

Manuel eJementaire pour servil'

a l'etude de la civilisa/ion ~"''1~~'

p.59-6()
Monard, Notice SUl' fes Oghams, (monograph), 1994.

1.
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When one studies the
inscriptions found in rock art in many ancient
occupied
by the
I.E. peoples, next to the historical alphabets, one is confronted with a
ongm
The alphabet is
10 have
from Phoenician
this is
There is,
the alphabet
historians
the areas of
was later
into
Phoenicia and Palestine,
long
as 7000 years,

invaders, the Philistines in
bore
culture in the

"As

which are known now as runes
by rock carvers. In various
most notably during the
(1300-800 BCE), pictograpmc
were made at
locations."
seern to
in Europe's
culture, which would strongly point to a shamanistic background 10
creation. Ogham-like petro
glyphs are
in many areas
continental
in cave art and
artefacts (1\1as
d'Azil), and in
river-valley
glyphs and
the Illyrian Etruscans developed an alphabet at quite an
diffusion
many river
routes of Northem, brustelTI
they also bad contact with the
and Greek
Greeks, much
the Celts and
claimed a godly inspiration to
According 10
writer
Julius Hyginus, the
seven letters of
work of the
these goddesses
presided over
of
seven strokes
Ogharn. They were
in
\vife, a
as a sigrt of protection against death. The
letters were Alpha,
Iota, Ornicron
The Goidelic Ogham gives
Nin, Dur.
Ovid in his
were muse,
Palarnedes, son ofNauplius, invented
more, taking the count to eighteen. Then it is said that
of Sicily
Theta and Chi or altematively Pi and
In the Ogharn, "X" (Ch) for
for
and
"Oak" , "Eal!
/
Aminarios, "Lombardy Poplar,
Epsilon,
and
or Phi were added to the alphabet
"wayfuring
, or Phagos '~" __"/
'Xslemos (Wych
and latter "Ae" Aemhancoll, for Uanocoslos, "wych-elm" or :-'x()bll~S
borrowings from the
could indicate a
Hermetic
influence on
Druidical
or that
drew from a common source. In fact, it was
believed that
after seeing a flight of cranes and
took, inspired
to transcribe
these into alphabetical
(Nigel
This account
a parallel in
of the magical
Bag of
bag was
from the
a Crane, who was in truth Aoife,
daughter of
Aran (Alpilis the Cattleman), and who was wed to Manannan Mac Lir,
the ocean
Treasure
was said to contain
shirt of Manannan and ms knife,
girdle, a
hook, the King Scotland's shears, the
of
(Norway)
bones of
a girdle of
whale's
and when the sea was at high tide the

TheSecretLore ofRunes, p. 78.
1.
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contents were

Ogham,
, A for • ~UvU.,LU

visible and when the sea was in ebb, the Crane
was in turn empty.
probably
to the
"E", Elto
or Etana
,.,,,",,,,,,,.Tt,,,,,, 0 for
"fuultless mp'm,ITV' , and U for

4

In the

I suspect that a much earlier "p,'.""."
VJ;;J'UU'Ll;:' could have
in the Alps
mPf'af'f1 with the Trans.Alpine
wbich
LJU.UUl,'UUl vaHeys,
that it could very weH
(Azilian Art)
before the
and ",-.. . . ",,,,,, magical
evolved
a mixture of
and Greek alphabets...
is my reasoning
Celto·ligurian script was borrowed from the
following Livy's
Uidua
of the '\.Jl~"UIwIU Gaulish tree alphabet called

1. "It was a year of dire tribulations L. Postwnius 5,
chosen
perished with
side of
in the
In this area, there was a vast
7
called Litana , and wbich he was to lead bis army.
n.VUH,LU

2.
to the path,
Gauls were
down trees as to remain standllllg
SU12;11test gust of wind. Postumius had two Romans Legions, and from the Adriatic 8
arrny of25 thousand men that was to
the enemy tPn.,tCllru

of bis troops
which

faU at the

3. Tbe
set themselves up on either side ofthe path to push
trees on
so they may
fall on the men and
crushing them mortally. Only
A few were
pn:SOlllers wbile
to cross a
this is
body and Sf:v'ere:d
head (letter "P") the General were taken to the Boian temple, the most respected in
land;
head cleaned empty in
with their
a golden
to it,
for rituallibations. It also
as a cup for
temple priests,
prized
victory.w"

4

John Matthews, Taliesin. p. 81.
with - postumus Ul"'l1Ul.,~ "last born" and

6

"born after his father's death".

mOlcal:mg that the ,-,,,-,u;u,,,, were Celtic.

Litana Silua in latinised Cisalpine
1994).

or Litana Uidua in Gaul rneaning "the broad forest" (J. Monard

8

An indication that the alphabet originated from across the Adriatic in the Balkans.

9

In reference to the 25 letters ofthe Greek alphabet including

to Livy,

Book

24.
1.
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The Auraicept Na n-Eces ("the scholars' primer") is said to be the work ofVIIth century
Irish grammarians, collected and copied by the scribe Longarad. The only remaining
copy of the Auraieept is found in the Book ofBallymote compiled in 1390 by Maghnus
6 Duibhgeanain ofCounty Sligo, Ireland. Glossed over by clerics, however, most ofthe
text material is much older, therefore preceding the Christian era. The Auraieept Na n
tees is one of the three main medieval manuscript sources treating of Ogham and its
writing system, the others being the In Lebor Ogaim ("In book of Ogham") and the De
duilib feda na forfed ("Of elements of fews ("Ietters") and over fews (additional
letters)"). In the Book ofBallymote, a copy ofthe In Lebor Ogaim is found just before
the Auraineept with its great variety of secret Oghams replacing the usual Briatharogam
Con Culainn given in other copies. Also included in the list is the early Futhark referred
to as ogam loehlannaeh ("Ogham ofthe Scandinavians or Norsemen").

Copy of a page ofthe Book ofBallymote showing variants ofOgham from number 43
(sluagogam) to number 77 (sigla).

1.
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following is a long quote from

Auraicept Na N-Eces on Ogham:

"What are the place, time, person,
cause ofthe invention ofthe Ogham (Ogam)? Not
son
king
Hibemia Insula where we
live, in the time
of Elatha son ofD elbaeth
to
it was invented. Its person
Ogma and Delbaeth are
a man weIl skilled in
n"."'n1"'......... as a proof of his ... ,.,~.. '~.
to the exc1usion
1S

Ogham from Ogma was first invented in
to its sound according to
is og-uaim, perfect
which the poets applied to poetry by
for by letters Gaelic is measured by the poets; the father of Ogham is
of Ogham is the hand or knife
"LVI.",",'

by Ogham, >-""-,,,- i,e. (the birch) b was
This moreover is the first thing that was
to convey a waming to
son
it was written
his
in one
should be carried away from hirn into
to wit, seven
will be seven
carried away from thee into fairyland or
birch guard
On
it Is in birch that Ogham was
ofOgham are
besides diphthongs.

are they? Not hard. Four: b

h

eight chieftain trees,
alder, oak, hazel, vine, ivy,
willow, ash, whitethom,

gelrler-a [Whence IS the
Ogham letters,
trees whence names
vowels
consonants
Not hard, It Is from
to wit, the school
which Fenius sent throughout
languages. There were five and Tnr,on."<, that were noblest ofthem so
names that were put for the Bethe
Ogham, both vowels and
consonants; and there were four who were the
again, so that it Is their
names that were
to the seven principal vowe1s:
"n'J.1UJ'U

o.L'>."-II.1.,U,

>-1-11-111-1111-11111
1.
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and they added other three to them so that from these are named the other three

--> -.=-=-T~_

diphthongs, wherefore
'"
are classified apart. Second of all, it is from the
trees ofthe forest that names were given to the Ogham letters metaphorically. Moreover
Beithe, b, is from the birch ofthe forest for the first letter on the path ofthe Ogham
alphabet. Luis, 1, that is rowan, or elm in the forests. Fern, f, that is, alder in the forest.
Sail, s, ofthe Ogham, that is, willow, again, in the forest. Nin, n, ofthe Ogham, to wit,
maw of spear, or nettles in the woods. Uath, h, ofthe Ogham, that is, test-tree or
whitethom, on account of its thorniness. Dur, d, of the Ogham is oak, again, in the forest.
Tinne, t, of the Ogham, holly or elderbeny in the forest. Coll, c, of the Ogham, hazel in
the forest. Quert, q, ofthe Ogham is holly in the forest, or quicken tree, or aspen. Muin,
vine, m, mead [from it]. Gort, cornfield, g, fir. Getal, ng, broom. Straif, str, willowbrake
in the forest. Onn, 0, furze or ash. Ur, u, thorn. Edad, e, yew. Ida, i, service tree. Ebad, ea,
elecampane. Oir, oi, spindie tree. Uilleann, ui, ivy. Pin, io, ofthe Ogham, pine, again, in
the forest. Hence are named caera pinne, gooseberries; ifin, again is the name of that
letter. Emancoll, witch hazel, ae, again, c doubled according to fact or according to form,
c across c in its form."
(End of quote: Auraicept pp. 273- 277)

Earlier on in the Auraicept, other than the tree names given to the fews, were the names
of legendary wise men. Many ofthese are biblical so it can only be arecent list devised
by Christian clerics. Since the text was glossed over, a careful exegeses ofthis list is
needed before any material, at least at the Antique level, can be extracted.
"There are the names ofthem after who are named the Ogham vowels and consonants.
Here are their names : Babel, Lot, Pharaoh, Saliath, Nebuchadneezar, Herod, David,
Talamon, Cae, Kaliap, Muiriath, Gotli, Gomers, Stru, Ruben, Achab, Oise, Urith, Essu,
lachim, Ethrocius, Uimelicus, Iudonius, Affrim, Odines."
At the most ancient level, these names could have corresponded to legendary sages, poet
seers or druids. It very risky to give the original name using the Irish name list, but
nevertheless, the oghamic system permits this kind of word play or replacement.
Possible alternative mythological names for the 25 poet-seers:
B, Babel / Boibel: Babal, Beothach or Bith;

T 1/ =B
L, Lot / Loth: Liath;

1.
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N, Nebuchadneezar / Neiagadon: Neide, Nuada;

I I I ~

I/I ; I\I==]\J

V / F, Pharaoh / Forann: Ferann or Fenius, Fios and Fochmarc;

I I I I

'W1

b \1/ V = V / F / W

S, Saliath / Salia: Samaliliath or Semias and Sarnhain;

I I I I I IW\=L
HIW, Herod / Uiria: Heremon or more likely Uath (Mac Imoman);

-L I-I == H
D, David / Daibaith: Delbaeth;

JL Y.
T, Talamon /Teilmon: Taillcenn or Tadhg and Tuan;

C, Cae / Caoi: Ce or Cian;

I I I I
Q / CCIK, Kaliap / Cailep: Calatin;

I I I I I

lb = Q /K

M, Muiriath / Moria: Muiriath or Morfesa;
L
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/1\ lVI =M
Goidel~

Gotli I

Ng, Gomers I nGoimar: Goibhniu;

with: Y, ldra: ?;

-/-/-/- 1\1 = 'N / N
S, Stru :

Stam;

-/-/-/-/Ruben : Ruadh;

-/-/-/-/-/- p
I Acab:

A,

A
0, Oise lOse: Oisin;

-1-1-

1t-= 0

Urith I Ura : Urias;

-1-1-1- y
Essu:

-1-1-1-1- :3

Esru;

E

11

I, Iachim I Jaichim:

1-1-1-

I,

I=

and Iucharba or Iubdan, Ith and

I

X I Ea, Ethrocius :
1.
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Th / Oi, Iudonius : Oirbsen;

o~

<S) 0=E)/P

P / Ia, Affrim : Iarbonel / Iardanel;

Ph / Ui, Uimelicus : Uiscias;

~

0=<1>

Xs / Ae, Odines : Aedh.

31 JE

"These are the names ofthe 25 persons, the noblest that were in Fenius' school. Others
again say that is the alphabet which was invented in Achaidh, and at the Causeway of the
Great Estuary that Amergen, son ofMil, invented, the Beithe Luis ofthe Ogham. What
letter, what character, what sound is that with which no word is ended? (i. dinin disoil, no
fearn = "it not ofNin not of Sail or Fearn). And what sharp sound is found with which no
strong word is begun? (i. emin Getal = "it great Nin", that is Ng). The five principal
vowels ofthe Ogham however, it was from the five persons that were noblest there, and
that it is from the seven persons that were noblest there that they are named, and the two
vowels that were added to those five vowels are ea, oi." (Auraicept p. 21)
Please note that the Achaidh here mentioned was most likely Achaea (Achai"a <
Axufu) or Arcadia (Arkadia < ApKuoiu), both ancient provinces ofGreece in the
Peloponnesus and not the biblical Akkad ofBabylon. Arcadia was the fabled region
ofthe North ruied by the god Arcas. It takes its name from the mythological character
Arcas, the son of the god Zeus (The God of Thunder and the lord over all gods) and
Callisto (The goddess ofthe Great Bear, also known as Ursa Major. The northem
1.
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region in the context ofIndo-European culture was the dwelling place ofthe seven
prime sages ofthe Arctic called Septentriones in Latin and Sapta Rishis in Sanskrit.
N eedless to add that these mythic seers were fabled as the inventors of religion, art,
science and language. From them, radiated the seven cosmic rays which contain all
knowledge and enIightment, including the first sounds and letlers.

The Ogham alphabet
Tnnslation and trial interpretation of Ogham terminology into modem Irish (from
online source: www.ancientscripts.com!ogham.htm1.):

T

lT

mr

lTr

lTITr

.1

11

.lll

lllL

lll1l

Beithe

Luis

Fern

Sail

Nion

Uath

Dair

Tinne

Coll

Ceirt

birch

blazeiherb

alder

willow

fork~oft

feer(?)

oak

rodlmetel

hazel

bush

f

s

n

h

d

t

c

q

+

*

-Hf

-+H+

-ffiH-

Eadhadh

lodhadh
?

b

f

ff

Muin

Gort

neck

field

lIf fIIf lIfIf
nGeatal

Strait

wounding(?) sulphur

Ruis

Ailm

Onn

Ur

red (ness)

?

ash-tree

earth

?

a

0

u

e

Spas

Eite thuathail

space

reversed

9

ng

z

~

""G"

~

Uilleann

Itrn

Eamhancholl

?

6r
gold

elbow

pine

double c

ea

oi

ui

ia

ae

m

*

Eabhadh

.mt
Peith

>
Eite

soft birch feather

p

-<

feather

The traditional Ogham tree names from the Auraicept (from online source:
www.ancientscripts.com!ogham.html .):
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I.

nln
"

5

b

c

(er
"fern"
fun

dUlr

·rowan"

"Od ..

,rh

11

a

edad

I (k lh orn

",' .. p n

ur

gf!lQ/
bIO rn

"h

gort

onn
Alur ze

hUQ.h
" 1 t thom"

<>

yew~

!lfTal{
I"

1

lJnnf!

)(
p n-

"~I d r

~

"holly, eider

blHh"

rabab

ue

c.aU
h

lIow"

Idoll

ruJ

, Irr
" lppl~

5Ill1

"

f

Cl

h"
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a

mulnn

n ."

m

))((

a

0

aIr
pi' (

11111

"h

nd
UI . , "

f!morrchoJ/

phm

rr

ul

Old Celtic etymologies of the Ogham tree symbols:

Fedha < Uidoues

=

" woods" as Ietters and tree constellations:

I-B, Bith I Beithe < Betua = "Bireh";
2-L, Luis < Lusis = "Mountain Ash";
3-N, Nin I Nuin < Olnos = "Flowering Ash";
4- F IV (*W), Fern < Uemos (Alder);
5-S , Sail < Salixs = "Willow";

6-H (*SCI*SP > *XQI*XP), Huath< Scuiats 11 Spetes = " Hawthom", "Whitethom" andlor
variant, Xquiats (gdI) 11 Xpetes (brt) = "Hawthom" andlor Scobies = "EIder";
7-D, Dair I Duir < Daruos (gdI) 11 Deruos (brt) = "English Oak";
1.
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olim
"pln tr

Teine 1Tinne < Tennos 1Colennos = "Holly";
Coll < Cosla I Coslos
< Certa>

Il-M, Muin < mUinia <

Vine";

"Vine" andlor

12..CJ, Gort< Gortia ""

andlor Gabrostos
or Caitalis "" "Reed",

< 'nCaitalis <

nGetal1 nGeatal or
"Sedge";
ZI sD (*D),

< Dragenos =

andlor Drausa
clustered EIder"

Ruis<
"Sappy AIder" and

andlor Aballos = "Apple

, "Seottish

Ailm < Alamios
Onn <

Secsea

eIder";

"-",<-lU,""""

18-U, Ur<
Elto (Aspen,

Edato (Trembling Poplar), .LAl •

..,lll1,V

20-1, luos (Yew),

(Ivy), Ereus

(Yew), andlor ltus (Pine);

Forfedha Uorbenta

(signs):

21- Ch / K / X (Xi

Koad / Choad <

Eadha < J..j''''uv"

22-lPffh, Tharan <

"Coppice" andlor

_"'.llJUUl\J"

"White Poplar";
aHUIV;:)

(gdl)

11

(brt)

=

"Holm Oak"

"Hibiscus"; with:
Oi,Oir,

with:

< Uorosorios = "Spindie

1.
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Thesmerion

=

23-P, Peith / Pethbol < *Petios = "Guelder rose", "Snow ball tree" / *Petisiaballos = " Little Apple
Tree" and/or Petteuroica = "Bog berry bush"; with:
UI, Uillean < Uillo = "Honeysuckle", "Woodbine" and/or Uitu (Willow Bush);
24-Ph, Fea, Phogos < Bagos = "Beech"; with :
Ia, Iphin < Spidna I Spina = "Gooseberry" and/or Iauga (Furze);
25-XS (= KS I PS), 'Xslemos, from Uxslemos "Mountain Elm", " Wych-elm", "Scotch Elm";
with:
AB, Amancoll Aemancholl < Uaenocoslos
"Big X".

=

"Wych-elm"; also called Chi Mor < Maros Xi

=

Conclusion
It is reasonable to conclude that the Ogham is much older than the alphabet from which it
is thought to derive. My reasoning is that the early alphabet evolved from the logo
syllabic Danubian tally marks and symbols which derived from the Stone Age the
mystical writing ofthe Eurasian shamans. We must also reconsider the current accepted
thesis crediting Sumer, Egypt and Canaan as the birthplace of writing. Archaeology now
permits to suppose that it was in the Danubian valley ofEurope that the alphabet was
invented and that it radiated from there south past the Black Sea into Asia and west to
Greece and the Alps.
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